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between the Mexican an 
and a. representative of 
revolutionists, was held 
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was obtained tonight by
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ambassador to the United 
learned,' conferred witli 
Goittei, head of the confi 
of the’ revolutionists and 
lied representative of Fri 
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Dr. Gomez confirmed ti
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La Barra defining his post 
it took place ten days aj 
basa practically no changj 
tude of the two parties t| 
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Wept. The u pi own
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son carried a small American flag 
draped in crepe.

Now and then the line was broken 
by a bedraggled banner lettered 
mourn our loss." . i > . , .

; The bodies of the unidentified dead 
were burled in Evergreen cemetery, 
where services Were-conducted in three 
faiths, Jewish, Catholic and Protestant
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of this imperial convention or enter into 
negotiations with Japan for a separate 
and distinct arrangement between Japan 
and Canada. . "# • 2: ■ . -■

VI"5V f ; topro- 4,: iors; and these with th. 
ttone were literally, throng
ssnar
tats. In the. evening, Mayor Bèlous 
with the presidents of the Nelson and 
the Associated Boards of Trade, Mr. 
I. L. Buphan and Mr. F. A. Starkey, 
were the hosts at an admirably organ
ized reception to welcome the Ameri
can visitors to the city. The reception 
took the form of a banquet and enter
tainment, at' which several capital 

-The avrinnù.ir.1 «Peeches were made by the visitors and
ta i. f l T 8ome of the leading residents of Nei-
LvJTrZ It *, ,7 , ^ 7 aon- 1 beard some of the-best singing
trolnsand I ho^^Vamme that n,'ht ^at I've heard for a long
Pullman Agricultural College of Wash- p^tal.y^tigmL'witt boTthT”«£ 
ington will -be followed in this prov- of Netaonta r"

ception.
Such was the statement of Mr. W. E. ,.T „ _ , , , ..... .

Scott, the Deputy Minister of Agrlcul- ,.*7™ impressed^ with the
tore and permanent chief of the Agri- onsi^Zn tttta *7 T‘
cultural Department of British Colum- ons‘ratlon train, and consider that the
bias who has just returned from a trip TT
through the Kootenay*. 7 , fofltab,y un;

dertaken by our Provincial government. 
Deputy Minister Scott represented the with far-reaching and highly beneficial 

Provincial government jn welcoming results to agricultural development 
and accompanying the officials of the throughout British Columbia.
State College of Washington—Pullman
Agricultural College—in ‘their demon- y
stration tour through the Kootenay. From Nelson,” said Mr. Scott in
He left Victoria on Mareh 21, and per- reply to another question, “I proceeded 
formed the official ceremony of welcom- to ^errltt in the Nicola Valley, in order 
ing the visitors from the Washington to Bttend the annual meeting of , the 
Agricultural College at Northport, on Nicola Valley Farmers’ Institute. I 
the American side of the border, on was Particularly impressed by the great 

The town gave Its visitors Possibilities-of the Nicola Valley for 
a big banquet in the evening, at which dalrylng and mlxed farming, and con- 
Ma. Scott spoke on the work of the sIder that some parts may be well 
Agricultural Department in British Co- adapted for fruit-growing with the 
lumbia, particularly in regard to the hardier variety of apples. The dopart- 
work done by the Farmers’ Institutes ment is now making arrangements for 
in the province. From Northport, the ,the establishment at Lower Nicola of 
demonstration train proceeded to Fruit- an experimental orchard. While there, 
vale, where some of the farmers came * selected an admirable site for this 
from over 20 miles away to witness the orchard
demonstration, given by the party. “At the banquet at Merritt, a most

The Demonstration Train. stirring and patriotic address was given
by the Lord Bishop of New Westmin
ster, in which he touched on reciprocity. 
This he was eloquent in his opposition 
to, and with but one or two exceptions 
I noticed that the sentiment of his 
hearers was wholly averse to such a 
measure, as being against the interests 
of fruit-growers and farmers generally. 
Yes, I addressed every gathering on the 
tour, and was invited to make the in
troductory speech at each of the places 
Where the State College party gave dem
onstrations'. On my way home, I stopped 
at Spence’s Bridge, and inspected sev
eral fruit farms there.

'been placed before ,t, « 
fore the American poop 
confirming the agroeméi 

id as transmitted to do 
"This measure failed 

senate. In my mutWmlt 
the zeth of January, I 

'.the character of agrW@ 
ized its appropriateness and necessity as 
a response to the mutual needs of the 
People of the two countrPes as well as 
Its common advantages. I now lay that 
message and the reciprocity tfade agree- 

During the last 360 years spots on!”,ent »” part of the'-prÿen't message be- 
thé sun have been observed and the or® the. Sixty-Seço^d Congress, and 
instruments for studying these have tortte *p-nest attention to the con-
of late years developed" to such a won- «‘deration therein expressed, 
derful extent, that not only are these l am constrained. . In deference to 
spots made clearly visible but their »°l,ular intiment and with a realizing 
composition is ‘known, and their ever 8ense of my duty to the .great mass of 
changing forms are recorded upon thel our people' whofe welfare is Involved, to 
photographic plate. One of the finest urg*ot your consideration early potion 
modem observatories for carrying on en tbta agreement. , . 1
this work is on Mount Wilson, Cal., ‘ln concluding thç, negotiations the 
where the huge telescope brings the *"eP_re®Optatives of the two countries

bound themselves, to use their utmost 
efforts to brihg about the tariff changes 
provided for in the agreem'ent by con
current legislation at Washington and 
Ottawa. vf " \ Vi:

"I have felt it my duty, therefore, not Mr. Burrell—"The difflculty Is not my 
to acquiesce tin relegation of action until difficulty. It is the difflculty of my 
the opening of the congress In Decern- honorable friend, who supports a gov- 
ber, but to use my constitutional pre- emment which removes protection from 
rogative and convoke the Sixty-Second an industry and. taxes the implements 
Congress in extra session in order that of the men engaged in that Industry. I 
there shall be no break of continuity In favor moderate protection for both.”

■ considering and acting upon this most Mr. Smith went on to say that be- 
important subject. lievlng in free trade as he did, he

______
tl agrlcUlture-

tedas

Mr, W, E, Scott, Deputy Minis
ter of Agriculture, Returns 
After Educative Tour of the 
Kootenay

"WeInteresting Finding Made 
Through Astronomical Re
search Work Carried Out by 
Mr. F, Napier Denison

:tjon In the 
mebéage of

•Ï
Jewelry Valued at Nearly Four 

Thousand Dollars Stolen 
from Vernon Hotel Apart
ments

Beelpreelty Talk.
- Resuming the debate on reciprocity, 
. Mr. Ralph Smith argued uiat the re
moval of duties upon natural products 
would be followed by a reduction in the 
prices and an increase in the consump
tion" of these commodities. It was very 
wise of the government to take action 
which would be a check to the grow
ing cost of living. Mr. Smith said that 
Mr. Burrell had pointed out how pro
ducers of agricultural 
might be protected so as to supply the 
whole country. i

Mr. Smith's own idea was.that If me 
agriculturists of the country could not 
produce enough without protection to 
meet the demand, farm produce should 
be Imported. Mr. Burjell had favored 
protection for the fruit growers, but had 
demanded the removal of the duties on 
Implements used by the fruit grow
ers. •

CENSUS COMMISSIONERS

*" Appointed to Take Charge of 
Wort la Varions British Colmnbi* 

Districts.
The mysterious disappearance of 

quantity of diamonds, tile 
Mrs. Garrard, wife of Mr.
Garrard, residing 
Vernon hotel,
author!tieszone of the hardest 
have been called upon to solve" 
cidentally has proved 
serious crimes to be 
a long day.

; Property c,.
W. BurUeu,

in room 31 at 
has given

commodities OTTAWA, April 3.-—The commis
sioners named : to look after the taking 
of the census in June in British Co
lumbia, and named by the government 
on the recommendation of Hon. Syd
ney Fisher, minister of agriculture, are 
as follow?:

Comox-Atlin—John Bruce, Cumber
land,, and Frank Mobley, Prince Ru
pert

Nanaimo—j, Chas. McIntosh, Esqui
mau.

New Westminster—David Douglas, 
New Westminster. !

Vancouver—S. DesBrisay.
Victoria—T. J. w. Hick.
Yale-Cariboo—J. M. Yorston, Cari

boo, and W. R. Knowles, Vernon.
Kootenay—T. M. Roberts, Granbrook, 

and A. B. Docksteader, Nelson.

the pi.i
cases they 

I and in. 
one °f the m„-e

reported for®
The police have 

ing the fact of the theft 
but yesterday news of the 
ed out. After a four davs’ 
the following up of the 
slender clues they were 
the detectives last night 
so far they are totally 
any light on the matter.

About the only fact of which there i 
no doubt is that the valuables hal I 
appeared, that they 
Thursday, evening 
8.15 and 10

a close .secret, 
robbery leak-observer so close to the sun’s surface, 

that these “spots” are often found to: 
be enormous whirling masses of in
tensely heated gases. - Some of these 
spots are the centres of ti-emendous 
upward rushes of ’{he lighter gases, 
which in one case traveled upward at 
the rate of 500 miles a second until 
it reached a height of 100,900 miles.

It is well known that the greatest 
number of spots occur about every 
eleven years, and there is some appar
ent connection between these 
the aurora and magnetic storms of;
the earth. "(Signed) WILLIAM II. TAFT." could logically ask the government to

The last period of fewest spots was BvOgrssslvM in Senate remove the duties on boots and shoes
1900-1901, while from continuous ob- Progressive Renuhiii-an and other articles of common use. Ho
servattons made by Mr. F. Napier Deni- glven good representation on the ste'er- lntlmated that he h„- some belief that 
son of this city, during the past two lng committee, and the committee on such a course m|Sht one day be adopt- 
Ividenc^another1,^ i ‘Ü®1-6, "°W *“ committees which' were appointed today ed b>' the government,
spots He renort«Pthl77f ^ 1SUU by Senator.cuiiom, permanent chairman "This,", he said, "is a government 
p • reports that now for days „( the caucus. This fact is received whlch goes forward step by step.”
From" Jaanuarv jTrom TT a ee*ertily as ind,eating that tht twl Mr. Burrell-"! would like to point 

of March 1931 y. hhC 6Kd facUona ln the Republican party intend out thar Finance Mimster Fielding de-
served end «vlieCla Denl30n ha3 ,ob" to adopt concination. IV Glared that he and the minister of cus-
no less than iq lTre °n separate scs The general understanding is that the toms told the United States comn-.tsslon- 
of seller ones These^re Democrats of the senate will be given era they would not consider the re

in order so that it is most interest reprSsentation than they have had moval of duties on manufactured ar-
ing to note' how some increase as the abouti S?« TT *** T° tlClsS""
great storms upon the earth do. ÏTsession it was about Mr. Smith—"No, no. The finance

Some of the largest spots were vlsi- It 8 to 6> minister said he would not do it just
ble to the unaided eye, particularly J *that the Pr°8rressives will now.” Then he went on to say that the
the one in May last, during the near iican °f th® RepUb" trouble with - protected industries was
approach of Halley’s comet. P i: ' that they always remained in their, in-

These spots when near the equator democratic Senatorial Caucus fancy, 
take about twelve and a half days to Whether the forty-one senators con- “I don’t grow fruit," he sa*a, “I con- 
cross the visible portion of the sun,. 8tltuting the Democratic party in the sume it.”
while those half-way to the j. pole take ®en-9.te shall support a conservative or Mr. Smith said he would advocate the 
about fourteen days to cu*oss. These a Progressive pql\py during the present removal of the duty on sugar,
facts have led àstronomérs to place session Pf congress , formed the subject Mr. Blaln (Peel) asked what the mem-
the time of the sun's complete révolu- of an earnest and animated conference ber for Kent (Mr. Gordon) would think
tTv 7 ab<?'Jt 27 days- , participated in today .by about fifteen of that suggestion.
„,_,br ng. e Past fifteèn months the emocratic senators The meeting Mr. Gordon, who is largely interested 
ed J18 be5” dlose‘y search- ”as held in the Cj^ppilttee. rooms of in the manufacture of beet root sugar,
59 of thesl n„P°sn / ^ T Up0” S^tor ot ^puri. smiled and shook his head, but said,
59 of these no spots were visible. In The gathering grpw out of the visit nothing
some cases dazzling patches of cal- of Wimato J. Bryam,' and was due to
clum vapor were observed near a spot the prospect that- Senatbr Martin of 
These are very beautiful and most In- Virginia wduld be elected chairman of 
teresting to watch as they change their the Democratic senatorial caucus.
°rm8' T*1® Nebraska leader is understood to

have counselled his intimate
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able to
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were taken 1-st 

sometime betw(,
o’clock from 

drawer, and that the 
knew the location
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thief evident!? 

°f the cash box
which the jewelery was stowed, 
box was the only thing taken 
ing else was disturbed.

The stolen valuables consisted of <;v, 
diamond rings, three gold chains," 
gold pendants, one set with opals ai 
diamonds, and the other with large 
thests, two pearl brooches and two s.,m 
bracelets, one solid and the other 
In addition there 
the amount of $195.

Mr. and Mrs. Garrard 
evening left their rooms about 8 I , 
o clock and visited the Victoria 
They left the door 
and the box

March 23.
spots,

Money Dates. as the 
and not h,-NEW YORK, April 5.—Money on call 

2t4 @2% per cent; ruling rate, 2% ; 
closing bid, 2%; offered at 2% per cent. 
Time loans very dull; 60 days, 2% @2% 
per cent; 90 days, 2% @3 per cent; six 
months, .3. @3*4 per cent, 
cantile paper, 4 @4% per cent.

two

Prime mer- 
Sterling

exchange firm with Actual business in 
banokers’ bills at $4.84 for 60 days and 
at $4-86.15 for demand. Commercial 
bins, ,$4.83%. Bar silver, 52%. Mexi
can dollars, 45c. Bonds, governments 
easy; railroads firm.

hollov\ •
was in the box cash toThe demonstration train, said Mr, 

Scott, consisted of nine coaches. At 
each stop, lectures and practical dem
onstrations were given from the train 
by the various professors who accom
panied the enterprise. The first coach 
—all the demonstration coaches being, 
of course, open—was devoted to live
stock. In it were cattle, sheep, pigs 
and poultry. The second car contained 
some fine fruit trees, between five and

on Thursd;

theatre.
to the rooms locked, 

containing the valuable 
was then safely in the bureau
returned about 10

looking for Diamonds
VANCOUVER, April 5.—Prospectors 

in large numbers are going into the 
Similkahieen district of the province at
tracted by reports of the discovery of

Re
small value

were found ln the neighborhood, 
now comes news of another find near 
Princeton, B. C. These 
discoveries of diamonds ever made in 
Canada.

Tliey
. .. p- m- to find the don.

of the room ajar. The disappearance 
the box was not at once noticed, iJut 
Mrs. Garrard has reason to 
bureau drawer, whereupon she 
ately noticed that the box 
At first it was thought that 
ables might have been left in 
part of the room, but a close 
ed to locate them.

seven years old, on which practical 
demonstrations were given in pruning 
and spraying, with lectures on the dif
ferent branches of horticulture, 
third was a horticultural car, on w’hich 
demonstrations were given in budding 
and grafting, .Samples were shown of 
the different fungi and insects pests, 
with their curatîveïreatment. Various 
tools used for orchard cultivation 
also exhibited in this car. The fourth 
car was full of model ppqltry houses, 
different breeds of live poultry, and 
egg3 and poultry food exhibits. Dernon- 
HtrationS" were given from this car in 
the différent balanced rations of food, 
and in - the 
brooders.

open Hu; 
lmmeili- 

was missin-. 
the valu-

snmll diamonds at Mount Olivine, 
cently several stones of

The
“The act of courtesy on the part of 

the State College of Washington and of 
the Great Northern Railway in inviting 
me to accompany the demonstration 
Partly, has beén, may I mention, highly 
appreciated by the .Department of Agri
culture. Still more -is my department 
grateful to those responsible for giv
ing tti* people 
unique opportunity of seçiçg thé-latest 
methods of work in agricultural science. 
That demonstration train Is a really 
great idea. It is a practical proof that 
if Mahommet will not go to the moun
tain, that the mountains can be taken

some other
are the first search fail- 

As soon as the loss
was ascertained the police 
were informed, and the hunt for 
petrator of the robbery 
Accurate descriptions of 
pieces were wired to the 
Vancouver and Seattle, 
culars were sent to

authorities
the per- 

was instituted, 
the various

were

authorities at 
and i Jatèrof our province, such an

every city along the• i*}

OF RUSSIAN SERFS*■ coast.
BRIBERY MONEY Mr. and Mrs. Garrard’s suite of 

are located on the third floor of the 
hotel. The door opens into a small hall
way leading to the rooms, and the 
In which the jewelery was located is a 
few feet from the hallway door, 
the majority of rooming houses there is 
no office past which anyone entering the 
hotel would pass. In fact anyone plight 
enter from the street

rooms
use of incubators and

FOR MR. LOR I ME R <Next followed the dairy car, 
from which the professor in charge ex
plained the use of the Babcock tester, 
the different makes of separators, and 
all the latest appliances for producing 
absolutely sanitary milk, 
shown of the

Mr. Denison is carrying on this study 
of thé sun’s surface, both for the keen 
pleasure afforded, and in order to ob
tain certain data to be studied in 
junction

room. . . .... sénatorial;
friends to select some other senator 
more inclined towafd the Bryan poli
cies*

to Mahommet. To. all intents and pur
poses, it makes practicable the idea of 
bringing the practical advantages of an 
agricultural college within reach of 
districts * that could not support such 
permanent institutions, and of giving 
these advantages to people who cannot, 
for ’ various

(Continued from Page One.)
Fiftieth Anniversary is Cele

brated by Whole Population 
of Empire, with Elaborate 
Ceremonies

Likeord-Herald, from a possible jail sen
tence as a result of Mr. Kohlsaat’s re
fusal to give certain information de
manded by the committee last week.

The witness said he had given Mr. 
Kohlsaat information in confidence, 
upon which the Chicago publisher had 
based an editorial. The publication, in 
February last, of this editorial, which 
charged the use of a 6100,000 fund to 
elect Lorimer, resulted ln the calling of 
Mr. Kohlsaat as a witness before the 
committee.

Mr. Kohlsaat refused to make known 
the name of Mr. Funk. The Chicago 
publisher was then given one week in 
which to divulge this nàme or stand in 
contempt of the senate, committee.

Mr. Funk testified today that he vol
untarily released Mr. Kohlsaat from the 
pledge of confidence, when he felt that 
the publisher would be sent to jail un
less the information was given.

con-
fiis pendulum re

searches and other phenomena.
Models were 

latest hygienic dairy 
barns, cattle sheds and mtlk houseg, 
and specimens of the balanced ration's 
to cows from which to obtain the best 
results.

with Mr. Bryan offered no personal ob
jection to Mr. Martin, but pleaded that 
the party should take advantage of its 
present opportunity. He thought this 
could be done only throiigh an aggres
sive policy, to which, in Mr. Bryan’s 
opinion, Mr. Martin’s membership would 
not be conducive. ;1 .

and mount the 
stairs, but if this was the case in the 
present instance it must have been some
one with a pretty exact knowledge . 
the location of the apartments

LIVELY SESSIONreasons, take a course of 
practical training in agriculture at such 
colleges. The value of such an experi
ment is incalcuable.

IS IN PROSPECTThe sixth car was devoted to domes- 
Five ladies were in charge 

of this car, which proved of the great
est interest to women.

occupy
by Mr. and Mrs. Garrard, and of tin 
fact that the valuables were there, 
the theft had been committed by

tic science. ST. PETERSBURG,(Continued from Page One.) April 3.—The 
fiftieth anniversary of the emancipa
tion of the serfs 
throughout the empire by all classes 
of the population. Religious services 
were held in the principal churches in 
St. Petersburg, 
crowded

Promising Outlook.
.. "Throughout the province,” said Mr. 
Scott, ”1 found things in the most 
promising condition from the agricul
tural point of view, 
ago, Merritt practically did not exist. 
Now it has a rapidly increasing popu
lation of over 1,500 people, with modern 
stone and brick buildings and public in
stitutions, and is in every respect an 
up-to-date western town with a general 
air of prosperity. In the Nicola Valley 
there are large areas of cleared land 
particularly well suited to dairying and 
mixed farming, 
tàlnable, and the prices are high. I 
was especially struck with the possi
bilities of this district, 
the Kootenay a large number of 
settlers are coming in and taking up 
land, particularly around 
Lakes. The rate of progress generally 
is remarkable. There are still, however, 
thousands of acres with the very finest 
kind of land and mixed farming and 
fruit-growing.

As many of the Democratic 
had pledged .their votes 
ginnia colleague, *t1tè 
embarrassing, and conservative 
expressed resentment at the interpos
ition. - « ’

lsenators 
to their Vir- 

suggestion was

These ladies 
gave practical lessons in cooking, sew
ing, etc, with lectures on hygiene in 
the home.

rules committee itself and declared that 
‘Czar Henry” would be ho more nor lçss 
of a “czar" than was the former speaker.

Mr. Cannon also complained that no 
method was provided for the Socialist 
minority from Wisconsin, “or any other 
gentleman with a wild-eyed or sensible 
proposition," to obtain the discharge of 
a committee.

was celebrated*
son merely bent on taking a chance . 
securing- plunder, it is hardly likely ti 
he would not have ransacked 
before discovering the valuables.

All the police have been able

The car was equipped with 
a number of the latest labor-saving 
appliance s.

senatorsOnly three years the rou
the streets were 

with holiday-makers, and 
long lines of carriages 
moved towards the Kazan Cathedral, 
where the members of the imperial 
family were expected to lîe 
at the religious . service.

The conference occupied four 
The only definite conclusion reached 
was to ask that the Democratic 
orial caucus, scheduled for tomorrow, 
be postponed until Friday. There will 
be no session of the sènate Friday, thus 
affording further 
changing views.

- to lean;
is that a lady, occupying an adjoinim 
room, sometime during the 
while Mr. and Mrs. Garrard 
heard someone turn the handle 
own door on a couple of occasions, i 
apparently the person went 

Whoever entered the

hours.“The women of British Columbia," 
added Mr. Scott,, “badly need new labor- 
saving appliances, 
have lived there, know the 
burden of work that falls 
who dwell on the ranches, 
that tends to lessen the all-too-heavy 
labor of women on ranches 'deserves the 
heartiest support, 
able part of the demonstration train, 
and a singularly happy idea on the part 
of those responsible."

The remaining cars were used by the 
party for sleeping and dining accommo
dation, the last one being reserved for 
the private use of the train superin
tendent.

and motors
evening, 

were absent,
Of llr

senat-Only those who
enormous 

upon women present 
The Dowa

ger Empress, whose well-known 
The disclosures made by Mr. Funk riage was warmly acclaimed by the 

occurred unexpectedly a*, a specially thousands 
called meeting of the senate committee

President’s Message.
President Taft transmitted to con

gress his message urging early action 
on the reciprocity agreement with Can
ada. He stated that he based this mes
sage in deference to popular sentiment 
and duty to the great masses of the Am
erican people. The message follows;

“To the Senate and xiouse of Repre
sentatives: ♦

“I transmitted to the Sixty-first con
gress on January 26, last, the text of 
the reciprocity trade agreement which 
had been negotiated under my direc
tion by the. Secretary of State with the 
representatives of the Dominion of Can
ada.

Anything aray.opportunity for ex- car-
Garrard ar 

ments possessed a key which fitted 
lock. No violence 
and the lock had been 
securing the pooty the thief made a has 
exit leaving the door ajar.

Good markets are ob- The scope of today’s decision who lined the Nevsky 
Prospect, was the first of the royal
ties to enter the cathedral. Soon af
terwards the

It was an invalu- . , expand
ed from caucus leadership to the legis
lative programme.

was used to get
membbrs. The committee was not 
schededuled to resume Its inquiry until 
tomorrow at which time Mr. Kohlsaat 
had been expected to reappear. But Mr. 
Kohlsaat and Mr. Funk arrived in 
Springfield this morning from Chicago 
and Chairman Helm of the investigat
ing committee at once called Its mem
bers in special session.

Chairman Helm was unaware that Mr. 
Kohlsaat stood ready to give the name 
of his informant. But no one outside 
of the committee knew of the* matter. 
News of the disclosures swept, from the 
supreme court building to the 
house nearby within a few moments.

The House was still in session while 
the senate had just retired for the day. 
The report caused excitement, much dis
cussion and hurried consultations 
among certain members in both 
branches of the legislature.

senate were committed to a Several House members left their 
course of inactivity If they should fail seats In the midst of the debate on the 
to put forward the right man as the civil service bills to learn more of the 
result of the party’s first official act disclosures.
ln the Sixty-second Congress. Mr. Kohlsaat preceded Mr. Funk on

Among the senators present were the witness stand. He briefly stated 
Messrs. Stone, of Missouri; Gore, Okla- that he was ready to give the name of 
oma; Chamberlain, Oregon; Myers, the man who had furnished him with 

Montana; Clark, Arkansas; Johnson, the report of the alleged $100,000 slush 
Maine; Newlands, Nevada; Kern, In- tùnd. v
diana; and Hitchcock, Nebraska. Atorneys, members of the commmitee

and spectators leaned forward tensely 
as Mr. Kohlsaat gave the name of Mr. 
Funk. As the latter was called the 

rapidly with 
spectators, goem of them members of 
the legislature who had left their seats 
in the state house:

turned. AftAll the senators
present expressed themselves as favor- 
able to the course of action formulated 
by the house Democratic 
Saturday.

All through 
new Tsar and

reached St. Petersburg from .Tsars- 
koyve Selo, and drove to the church 
along the finest thoroughfare in Eur
ope, which was one dense throng of 
eager spectators. ,

The progress of the monarchs 
sembled a triumphal procession. My
riads of people, delighted to 
even a momentary glimpse of 
rulers, with whose health and happi
ness the weal of Russia Is so closely 
bound up, displayed unbounded en
thusiasm in the welcome they accord
ed. The Tsar, attired 4n the uniform 

the Preobrashensky Regiment, 
looked active and bright, while the 
Tsaritsa Alexandra, who has

The poliix
have been keeping a close watch on the 
pawn shops and jewelery stores, though 
ln the latter case they have no hope that 
the thief will attempt to have the dia
monds reset here, 
whoever secured the valuables has taken 
them out of the city. The majority of 
the mlssjng Jewels were purchased a 
Messrs. Challoner & Mitchell’s store.

caucus last 
This programme embraces 

the approval of the constitutions 
opted by New Mexico 
eluding the recall provision of

the Arrow

nd-
and Arizona, In-

Their belief is thatPersonnel of the Party.
"Our party,"

the lat
ter, the acceptance of' the Canadian re
ciprocity agreement, the 
senators by the people, and the 
portionment of the house.

Some of the - senators defended Mr 
Martin as in no

re
continued Mr. W. E. 

Scott, "consisted of some of the leadipg 
experts in scientific agriculture in the 
United States.

election of 
reap-

“Everywhere.” said Mr. Scott, "there 
is an inalienable—and indeed, a well- 
founded—spirit of optimism, 
great Jactor in building up a 
country. It built up the western states, 
and its effects as well as its justifica
tion are even greater in our wonderful 
province of British Columbia.

catch
their

cThis is a 
new

There were such well 
known authorities as Professor R. W. 
Thatcher, the director of the State Col
lege’s experimental station, and director 
and professor of agriculture at Pullman 
Agricultural College; Mr. R. c. Ashby, 
state superintendent of Farmers' Insti
tutes; Prof. A. K. Vcattle, professor of 
botany to the college; Prof. O. M. Mor
ris thorticulture); Prof. Elton Fulmer 
(the eminent state chemist) ; Mr. A B. 
Nystrom (demonstrator ln dairying at 
the P. A. C.) ; H. L. Blanchard (asst, 
superintendent of the Puyallup experi
mental station); with Miss Gertrude 
Mackay (chief of the domestic service 
department) ; Mrs. R. C. Ashby and 
Mrs. A. E. Egger (the asst, heads of 
Ihe domestic service department of the 
college); and W. D. Foster tsuperin- 
tendent of the college farm). The dem- 
onstrating party were accompanied, 
apart from the Deputy Minister of Agri
culture (Mr. Scott), by R. C. Morgan 
(superintendent of the Marcus division 
of the G. N. R.).
(asst general passenger agent, G.N.B.), 
Mr. Schnier (district traveling

V. Klstler district 
freight agent). Mr. J. C. Maher (freight 
agent), and Mr. W. H. Fortier (travel
ing auditor of the G.N.R.).

“This agreement was the consumma
tion of earnest effort, extending over a 
period of nearly a year, on the part of 
both governments, to effect a trade ar
rangement which, supplementing as it 
did, the amicable settlement of various 
questions of a diplomatic and political 
character that had been reached, would 
mutually promote commerce, and would 
strengthen the friendly relations now 
existing.

“The agreement in its intent, and in 
its terms was purely economic and com
mercial. While tire general subject was 
under discussion by the commissioners Ï 
felt assured that the sentiment of the 
people of the United States was such 
that they would 
which would result in increase of trade 
on both sides of the boundary line* would 
open up the reserve productive resources 
of Canada to the great mass of our 
consumers on advantageous conditions, 
and at the same time offer 
outlet for the excess product of 
farms and many of our industries.

HESTER OUTPOINTS
DENNIS AT ’FRISCO

sense reactionary, and 
declared he was entitled to support as 
a veteran Democrat and old-time 
ator. Others aligned with Mr. Bryan in 
a plea for a bold front under aggressive 
leadership.

state

sen-
There is

a great need, however, for agricultural 
labor, the lack of which retards the 
rate of progress materially, 
can handle a team plough, or do general 
farm work, and who cannot 
than 15 or 18 shillings a week ln Eng
land, can get here $40 a month and 
board.

KANSAS CITY, April 5.—Sid He? 
ter’s featherweight protege, Eddie De; 
nis, of San P raneisco, outpointed Ton 
my Dixon, of Memphis, in a ten-roun< 
fight here tonight.

Dennis constantly bored in. on Dixon 
keeping the Memphis man against tin 
ropes during a large part of thê fight 
Dixon has a reputation of being a clev
er boxer but Dennis outpointed bin 
with ease.

appar
ently shaken off her illness and re
covered the healthy mien of several 
years ago, gave proof that her stay
ing powers have in no wise diminish
ed. She remained throughout the en
tire .divine service, during the ser
mon, and also the Te Deum with 
which the religious functions were 
brought to a close, and showed no 
signs of fatigue. When the requiem 
was being chanted for the imperial 
liberator of the Serfs, the Tsar and 
Tsaritsa, all the members of- the im
perial family, and the entire congre
gation knelt devoutly.

At two o'clock In the afternoon the 
Tsar received 126 elders of the can
tons of St. Petersburg province as 

i guests in the Winter Palace, and

They alleged that theMen who public would 
not be slow to infer that the Democrats 
in theearn more

The prospects for an excellent 
crop of fruit this year are very bright 
in all the districts I have visited. The 
trees look healthy, and have got a good 
formation of fruit spurs, 
pects are as rosy as our Spltzenberg 
apples and everywhere you encounter 
the same sanguine spirit, which makes 
for success.”

The Memphis pugilist too 
clinched fre

quently to save himself. He had 
shade the better of the contest dur
ing the last three rounds, not enough 
however, to overcome the lead Dennis 
took in the first seven rounds.

Indeed, pros- much punishment and
welcome a measure

QUEBEC BRIDGEownWant P*y Tor Stolen Stamps
TACOMA, April 5.—Proceedings 

begun ln the superior court today by 
United States District Attorney Todd to 
attach certain real estate belonging to 
Eddie Fay, alias Richard J. Cummings, 
to recompense the government 
stamps valued at $17,259 stolen by Fay 
and others from the post office at Rich
mond, Va., and never recovered. Fay is 
now serving a term in the federal peni
tentiary at Atlanta. The real 
owned by Fay in this county is said to 
be worth $80,000.

If?'

CONTRACT LET committee room filleda broaderwere To Buy Xeianope.Mr. W. A, Ross our
Manager Fullerton of the C. P R 

en- transpacific steamers Is taking a tri ; 
tertalned them to a banquet . His to Seattle in company with Mr. William 
Majesty, accompanied bp the premier, Coyle to examine the old bark Melanopr. 
the court, the ministers, and his suite, with a view to purchasing her as 
•wished them success, drank their successor to the Rob’t Kerr, which 
health, and was vociferously cheered recently sunk.

(Continued on Page Two, CoL Four.)passen- "De tails regarding a negotiation of 
this kind necessarily could not be made 

for public while the conferences were pend1 
lng. When, however, the full text of thé 
agreement, accompanying correspond
ence and data explaining both its 
poses and its scope, became known to the 
people through the message transmitted 
to congress, it was immediately appar
ent that the ripened fruits of the careful 
labors of the commissioners 
widespread approval. This approval has 
been strengthened by further consider
ation of the terms of the agreement in 
all their particulars, 
support which has 
its broad national

ger agent), Mr. yJapanese Treaty.
Interests in the WORKERS MOURN, Canada’s 

treaty with Japan are practical, 
mucl^ as for t several

British 
lnas-

- , years past It baa
been the policy of the British govern
ment to consult the Dominion govern
ment as to whether Canada wished to 
be Included In her foreign diplomatic 
engagements. In the House of Commons 
today there was accordingly a particular 
significance In the question which Hon. 
Geqrge Foster put to the government. 
Mr. Foster drew- attention to' the fact 
that a new treaty had keen effected be- 
tween Great Britain' ' and Japan and 

scope is fully appre- asked If the government would Inform

'
dead friends

-At Fruitvale,” said Mr. Scott, “we 
made our first stop ip the province; 
and here some 160 people were present, 
several of whom had come distances as 
much as 20 miles or

The Melanope is an 
in return. The premier proposed the old Liverpool vessel which has been on 
health of his Majesty, which proyok- this coast in a dismantled condition f" 
ed an outburst of enthusiasm
loyalty. The emperor ai?o received in of 2,800 tons, and is said to be wel 
the Winter Palace
fifty-one peasant deputes of the Duma The Will R. Case is carrying bunko' 
who resolved to plaça a bust of Alex- coal for the Empress of Japan, 
ànder II. in the hallJTif the legislature- account of her small capacity, she wii: 
The emperor accq/ted each peasant have to make two trips to the island | 
separately, askingyhim questions, and supply the White liner, 
aroused among 
thuslasm which 
for six years.

I pur- (Continued from Page One.)

500 men and women employees of the 
Triangle. Waist company, survivors of 
the fire, and when they turned into 
Washington Square, where so many of 
their comrades met death; one young 
woman broke forth into a wail that 
swept the en^.-e throng.

Meanwhile the uptown division had 
been trudging south, and when the two 
sections poured into the square and 
nid» hundreds,' if not .thousands burst

estate
and a number of years. She has a capacit

more to witness 
the demonstrations and hear ’ the lec
tures of the professors in charge of the 
different departments of the train. The 
greatest enthusiasm was aroused every
where we visited. At Salmo and at 
Ymir over 150 people In each assem- 

The most notable feature of the

d addressed adapted for service as a coal hulk
met withSAN DIEGO, Cal., April 6.—The body 

of an unidentified 
floating in the bay today, 
had been cut from
ed to the ankles was a rope, which was 
tied to a heavy piece of iron.

Onman was found 
The throat 

©ar to ear. Attach-I
The volume of 

developed shows tha$bled.
11 a degree of en- 
s not been witnessed Mr. and Mrs. West of Seattle are 

spending their honeymoon in Victoria.

TACOMA MAI
Hr. Seymour Tails to Bar 

of Votes Oust, and ire 
Knit Be Se|

Tacoma, Àpni 4.—w. 
candidate of the Pi 
League, failed of suffletej 
to compel the ImmedU 
Mayor Fawcett. The cli 
that when there 
candidates the election sli 
ed as a primary provic 
date receives a major it 
votes cast. The vote w 
registration 33,380. Seym 
Fawcett, 7,362; Barth, S

The : presence of the tl 
$8,000 extra, for another 
have to be called. The 
1st vote prevented Seymi 
ting a majority. The tota 
Fawcett was 11,868. Thé 
will be in two weeks, ai 
the charter.

One :of the chief poin 
was the part taken by • 
went forth in automo] 
etr6et cars, urging a ful 
foqght Fawcett, and wei 
buffed at places.

are

I

MISS LANGFORD

•mr»ly Vanishes Thug 
to Boh Her ln Hew 

Early Horning

NEW YORK, April 4.- 
t-Mgford, of Victoria, B. 
the Aneonia Hotel, who
iar*o fortune 
Parents, • was set upon by 
eariy in the morning as 
>ng her usual walk bef< 

or more than two year 
ford has been walking ai 

Çive bafore daybreak e 
believing .such exercise 
her. health and complex!o: 
left the Ansonia 
“tan followed her. 
and she had 
man sprang on her. M 
however, laid her heavy 
(The couple struggled wre 
Pavement' for nearly a b 
Mi»« Langford dealt the M 
blow on the head that sen 

staggered to hi 
r**Ve blow after blow

jhe fellTîëarî5 
herself had suffered 

rf? fade and her left eye 
The highwayman sot av 
Itoticéman arrived.

on the

the oth 
It Wj 

not gone t

Mayor of Chics 
CHICAGO, April 4.—Cai 

mayor of Chicago from J8 
*°* «m of Carter H. 
occupied the mayor's offi 
*®*S*7, and re-elected in 
•***»»inated during his 
year term, 
time today.

Harrj

was re-elected 
He defeated 

(. bis Republican
Itea, receiving a to

/
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